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entiek truths. "Typical of the atti-
tude in secular collates," add Mr. 
Mayer, "is the plaque laid at the site 
of the.first chain reaction. .10 reads, 
'For better or for worse. the fires 
self-sustained nuclear chain reaction 
took place here:" According to Mr. 
Mayer, the secnter mllem doe. not 
accept the reeponsibility of teaching 
"tire better.. 

Teach Abode Ethics 
Flomtnising the fact that no college 

can teach ethi., or hoar to km • "good 
roan." the speaker emphasized that 
teachere should teeth about ethic, 
about human virtue and about 'being 

The-W. W. Comfort debating eocietY good men.' According:tot/dr. Mayer; 
held its election of °leech far the con. Ale sort of teaching Cab be Met ace 
trig year on May A. It was decided compliehed in• "Christian college"
eine. the position of manager requires because it hes concern for human 
top much work and time, this post-Hen value, and became etemeness of 
would be- eplIt into 090 minimn one. goodness can be attained by religious 
of manager and tieeretarg—ereasure• erieMation feend in these eolleg.. 
for the coming year. ' 	 Mr.- Moyer was of the opinion-that 

David Blum, fish year% manager. Hnverford was such a "Christian col-
succeeded Malt Selignohn as president ' lege." He cited the college catalogue 
of the eminty. Carl Spaeth was. Meet: which state. that "The College tip not 
ed to the pesition of manager - and satisfied with scholarehip and Intel-
Hunter Cutting became she secretary. feet.) expertness - alone. thettah it 
treasurer for the corning Year: 	. valuta highly these qualities: in its 

Thin coming • fall the Haeerford new Menet linverfeed will etre., In-  
chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha. a sta. creasingly the Inmeirtance of sound 
tinted honorary debating society, will. ethical judgment bared upon clear 
hold a tournament for freshmen a.- perception of ,individual and. armlet 
haters Uwe:der to Interest more Deal. then." 
men to come out for debating. The 	, Criiicites Atlantic Peet 
first prize will be net defiers. Ted 	Concluding his speech Mr. Mayer 
Shakeipeare and Brooks Cooper were criticieed the North Atlantic. Pact as 
admitted to membership in the nociety n violntion of the U.N. Charter (A. 

, this year. 
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Willie Chooses 
Brooks Cooper 
For Presidency 

Haverford's fund raising campaign about half •'d.ett man, some 19,00 
In tits Philadelphia area opened Mlle- alumni will be indtvideally approached 
ally on Monday evening, May 9 At n for their contributions toward the 
dinner in the Common Rom that eve- g1,260,000 goal. The more than 200 

Al a recent meeting, the staff of eta- ning alumni workers. for the drive alumni Workers pill be divided into 
lion WRAC sleeted the Board of DI. were actlegiamd with extensive Idane four major divisions, each cormisting 
rectors of the station for next year. far Personally soliciting each alumnus of nine ale-Man Mmes. 
The following wen! elected: President, in the Philadelphia area. 	 At the end of the Ark and second 
Brooks Cooper; Program Director, toe 	1209 T. Be Apple:ached 	weeks of the Philadelphia rempaign 
Brown; Production Manager, Jack 	With each solicitor teepee/able for there will be report meetings for the 
Peden; Chief Engineer. Dare Trump-   meeker, These meetings will take 
er; Chief Program END... Dull mil 
Hardy; Secretary, Lamy Autenreith; 	t OIL Mayor Urges /.17..... . . 	i, plane at the Philadelphin Central on May 1 end 23, w en all 
Treasure, Jack Zerrer. e 	elicitors veil] reveal the progress ot 

Brooks Cooper, President 	Teaching-of.`Good 	..r she— dthe.... 
manager succeed., Nee C MD. ae pre. 	Collection Talk 	Chairmen of the ealapitign for Phil- 

Brooks Cooperad7Pmenetleo In Co ...,nd es. m 	
Leaden Named 

ident. Brooks is an rot re member 	m i.., ....., ...k......... ueie adolphiaand vicinity is C. Christopher 
of Cap and Belle and has been a ...L., of cm..., an editor of ,th. Morris, '04. William Y. Rare, '13, la 

member of the French Club and the vine hair..., and Millard Tomlinson, 
Progrefleive, and a well known writer 

Hendee' Club. Last year he won the spoke at Collection on May 3. '10. is chairmen of the committee en 

National Dramatic, Reeding Chan. 	... they.... .......t . ,,,,thi.„ name. and rating. The four divisions 
pionship, and he finished emend in this h.., ,,..,, wee .. thet......, ow, lwill be headed by Edward A- Edward, 
year 'e competition, 	 '08. Thomas I. Steere •10, Allen Cr  

nn on pacifiam. This year he fear 	• 	 :  
J. Brows, member of the clean ,...a education as his main topic, Ii....",ere.'•'2g; sod ntllrd',W" 05,1. 

of '61, was station secretary DM also giving his opinion on the 'North e'l" '40. 	'`` n..,rn" '''' T's '''' team 
semester. As program director, he Atlantic. Pact. 	 . 	 rental. will not be knoivn fee certain 

miceeed. gilt Penick, who has been 	Claiming met parents need awl, until nett `eel'''. 
eppeinted promotion deem for the a... to college ..,...g. to become Meanwhile the campaign ir; the New 

station. Jack Peden hoe worked for "geed swthei me, Mayne ...with, the York area-began on 'May 2, with a din. 

ihe station for two years,having eery- annular eolith., for fa iling to "teach or Wenner Is Die Family Gene., held 

ed on secretary last spring. 	stout" human values and ethic., bag. here two week. ago. At the gather. 

Two Member,. Re-elided 	Ina their curriculum On teaehint tol. ing were more liaverferd ahantni than 

V. 

FUND DRIVE UNDERWAY 
IN PHILADELPHIA AREA 

Ford Trackmen Drub Garnet 
In See-Saw Thriller By 68-58 

Br KENNETH M. Moon 
Polished aiming and sensitive direc-

tion are a near sure-fire combination 
for sue.as in any theatelmi rentetee, 
end the audience,' which attended per-
formances of the all-student moan,• 
lion of Sean O'Casey's Juno and the 
.Payeoek in Roberts HMI last Thurs. 
day, Friday. and Se.relee nights bad 
a chance to one the magic formula in 
action. 

McKinley Diem. Well 
With Richard McKinley turning in 

a superlative lob of directing, and 
members of the Haverford 

Cep and Bells Club and the Bryn 
Mew, Drama Guild contributing act-
ing efforts which rank among the best 
men on local rmarde for some time. 
°Tema'. trefile story of the docinfall 
of the Dinh Boyle family achieved a 
'Ike' wilily which is usually reserved 
for professional endeavors. 

William Bielltnie characterication 
of the swampering shiftless Pflyceek. 
"Captain" hale Bejle. Mood out as the 
best individual performance of the 
evening and certain)), wen the equal 
of ray job turned in by a Hoverford 
Player In recent years. Blame Me-
tered the millet of tha part and woo 

Continued Pege 2, Col. 

In full control et hints& and the aud-
len. St all times. It emmirma if this 
veteran of many productions has made 
the but of his many One performances 
the twat 

Low Performs Germ', 	, 
Marjorie Low was her usual capable 

elf in the role of lone Boyle. She did 
everything that Into I VR,,,°, 00 her 

have ever met together Daly York 
before. As in Phlladel~p the New 
York drive will be held during May 
and June. The campaign In other 
areas will lake plant neat fall. 

Dining Room GroUp 
To Gather Opinions 

Hayerfordbi new Dining Hall Com-
matte hae announced that suagenIiOn 
boree will soon be placed in Pounders 
in order Mat Ferments will have an 
opportunity lito express their opiniena 
as to how the present dining hell 
systere may be improved. The tom- 

+e attedipfing to improve the 
present system by finding out what 
foods set preferred, determining pre-
ferred method. of food prep...len, 
and generally reviewing dining hall 
conditions and methods. 	 • 

The committee hope. that sugges-
tions will be submitted and requesta 
that they be signed. At present the, 

em 	are Jim. Dueling. Peel 
Moses, Pete Reninger, Al Sellers, 
&Mt Smythe, Merle Smith. Hugh 

and .Daretin Prockop, 

When the members of the commit. 
tee have read all the auggestirma sub-
mitted, they will set on those consid-
ered most intelligent and Practice] by 
taking them up directly with Mrs. 
Beatty and the Adminintration. 

tunity to share. Her peeserme stead-
ied the play and helped even out some 
of the script's rough parts. 

"Jean"0.12, as portrayed by De-
vkl Thome, did net quite achieve the 
prOlinbienee which the liner might 
have allowed, although et several 

Cautioned Page 4, Cal 4 

Founders Club 
Meets To Elect 
New Officers 

Founder,' Club held its annual elec-
tion fornext yeer's ofncere and new 
memhere at a meeting held on Map 1, 

The two alumni - poste are to be 
filled for the ims-6p Reesler- by John 
A. Zapp, '32, who wan reelected pres-
ident and Roy E. Vogt. '41, as treas-
urer. Kenneth M. Moser. T.O. woe 
voted mermen., the only slot open 
to undergradeeten • 

	

Ten New Mee here Elated 	' 
Ten new mernbera were admitted to 

Founders' Club .vehRn was founded in 
he aping of 1914 as an honorary and 

social moiety for leaders In scholar-
ship and cellige ietivitim. To be 
elected, each man mast hare an aver-
age of al least 81)% in his rehol.tie 
work for four semesters and meet 
hold one -oMee rested  by the Club as 
• major activity end at least two 
others limed as minor activities 

The new members elected to the 
Founders' Club ant Horatio Wood, 
Thomas Stern, Walter Seligaokn, Nell 
Boger, Sperry La, Recent LaWletY, 
Peet Moses, Kenneth Blom, William 
Gorham and Daelelhome, 

Arnie Jones wag noted tali year's 
anneal Freehmen Prise award. Beth 
year the freehman,Yrho, is the opine 
lore of the majority of the members of 
Pounder e' Club, ken &mermen... 
"the. best attitude toward college work 
anti extra curricular activities" is 
awarded the honorary Freshmen Prise 
Of MA. 

Prospecting for Athletes . 
Tentative plans were made at the 

meeting to bung-Atte a blew eastern 
this fall with' n eye to attracting 
new studente to Haverford, 

athlete. Would be fremen, 
still undecided on thcehoice of A [Al-
lege:will be brought here in the fall 
to a subtfro.k.dayegethering to gee 
acquainted with Deverford and ado 
who opportunities it has to offer. 
The reasoning .elms to be that Mai-
retard can just its well have good 
athlete, as not. 

Fellowship's Given 
For Graduate Study 

Five students, the reeiplents of the 
T. Wistar Brown Fellowships, will 
take up residence at ermine Hill end 
commute daily to Haverford where_ 
they will pursue their Masters De-
gree& in the department Of History, 
Philosophy, and 'Biblical Literature. 

Alma! the Fellowship 
The T. Winter Brown Fellow hip 

consiats of a wholarehip of one thou-
.nd dollars whirl, is awarded annual. 
ly be members of the Society of 
Friends and to graduaMs of ether 
Pfieede °Mega,. If no elignele ean-
didnte from Friend.' colleges claim 
the fellowship then it may be. award. 
ed to qualified grade/ilea from other 
college, 

The following students arelrecipi-
rots of the Fellowship for nest year, 
and the colleges from which they re. 
mine !belt; auccaleureate are as fol. 
lows. 

Haile from Oxford, England- '• 
Robert S. Arthur graduates with 

honors from Kolbe Doliege, Oxford, 
England. He was recently eppointed 
president of the Oxford Union and for 
this reason he will not be able to 
mime to Haverford until the start of 
the second semester. He will etude, 
for his Meetei'e Degree is the field 
of History. 

Albert Berman will receive - his 
Bachelor'. degree from Harvard Unir 
vernity fit Claseleal Literature-Be will 
Neer his M.A. here at Haverford in 
Philosophy. . 

Earlhane College will send Frank 
Renkiewire to study PhilosoPhY hem. 

Southwestern University will be 
represented by Courtney P. Simloff 
who will 'study for his Mae. In Ills-
tory. He studied at flovefferd in the 
spring of 1943 when the Civilian 

Service Reserve - Unit trap -Set up 
her 

Richard E. Stenhormee Cnegrol, wilt 
graduate from William. Penn College. 
He will study for his Mastecki 
gees at Heverford in-the DepeMmar.". 
of Biblical Literature, , • 	• 

Spring Day. An estimated 660 friends 
and families of Minims. attended.. 

It was a big day, and the weather 
lived up to hopes. Saturday we wane 
and for the Bumf part clear. A few 
drops fell on those who attended the 
track meet with the Garnet at Swarth. 

Holds individual Conferenc. 
Pr. Ruttsick also described the 

duties of on ordained minister and 
gave on account of the Mandy puked 
schedule which he must follow in car-
rying on the work of his own,erereen. 
dime ...ch. -The minietry is no 
eight-hour-D-day Joh" he said, Though 
Dr. Byttrick tries to leave Monday 
free:day, eornebrety invariablY 
arm die e." and thee he M kept rem 
shindy on the. run. 

• 
Students' Council Allots 
4t11 Quhrter Allowances 

Council Iteanurer lien nolbeuio a. 
neutices that the fallowing sum. have 
been granted to the various memua 
aelivitied for the fourth quarter' 

Art Committee, 10210 Orchestra 
.d Band, 112.24; Cap: and Bolls, 
9268.60; Council for Student Action. 
$104.14 ; Counterpoint. 9100.00; Field 
Club, 912.10; German Club, j2550; 
Glee Mull; MAT en In, 	' 
o• • 

Cap aMI Sells Praised 

For Si'andout Play 

See Page One 

Dave Trumpet has worked in the 
technical department of the station 
for two years and has been chief en-
gineer this term. Dan Hardy was en-

elected chief program. engineer its 
his amend reniesterneith WHRC. Dan 
le ri member of the Film Club and 
played J. V. soccer bat fall. 

Larry AuMnrelth has been a mem-
, Condoned Page; Cat S 

Debate Club Elects 
D. Blum President 

'Juno and the Payrock' Reviewed: 

ALL-STUDENT PRODUCTION OF 'JUNO' PROVES 
GREAT SUCCESS; BISHOP, McKINLEY LAUDED 

slam WI, the tape Co ffier.erfori rJtrr onf Snarl moo 	k. 

Term at Vomit, Homes - 

The Dimity invited gums te 	lc 
live faulty home, et 41.1n. 	Alltirr 
-termite woe pre-rent, and Student, 
Were given bn ,oppart unity to itani- 
&tee then parents to their ,v 	u . 
prefeseers. 

A Cap and Bells 'production of 
Confirmed Page 2, Col. I 

Battle for Hood Trophy 
Looms as Result of Win: 
Vietoe: Tally 9 Finds 

R. Deem 'Pt salon. 

In in spier tingling meet filet held 
Ileveiford rotten on edge until the 
lam event, thegeScarlet and Block 
truck team defaied Swerthmore 
ent, Inc the tint time since 1943. 
Clack Pep Hadinetarre erased grate- 

rd
nine Onto to hat thp Garnet_ 

an White for the firm time thin year 
,in inter-colletiate competition. 

An iarly Ford lead wee whittled 
down by Swerthmnre, reversed in 

lthere fever, merely to hove the Fords 
I leml Nan e. fall behind. and finally tie . • 
the meet_ with only the Kerns and 
broad jump remekene' 

En terms. AAA of the greatest 1100- 
mford athlete, ever to meu. fee • 
the Scarlet nod Black, led the Ford 
doling with Meteen points by"tak-
int first in the bread jump and 220 
yard dash, tying for fleet in the high, 
jump. and sharing second in thee.- 

. 
Eli Halpern. Heverfern ..tar Anent-

., was 
Halpern 

in Ford scoring, with 
two frets and tr third. Halpern. ren., 
Ate, his usual dimemie hendeml 
berme thetape in bin best clochink of 
the wason. 10 seconds 

Swarthmereene entered bitter din• 
appointment tie 1 mile WAS clump 
pion/Bill boffin, managed In grind 
ant a second place in the mile be-
hind Haverford Capt. Jim Crosholte, 
wit. led the flailing BRUM by 50 . 
yard.. 

Tne last three events put the Fords 
armed ae Halpern won the !aunties, 
Er donee the 220 yard deeh. and Capt. 
Groshole the half mile. The Scarlet 
and Slick waa forced to a temporary 
tie when Swarthmore placed all of 
her Men in the pole vaunt.' Wish. just 
the desalts and broad julep remaining, 
the Fends took three first, a second, 
and In third to win thb meet. 

Summary 

100 red noels — I) Halpern (10: 
2) tie between He Jones ebT) and Van 
Donors 101. Time: RIO. 

220 yard daeli — )1 Jonen (HI; 21 
Van' Demme I ol 31 Halpern Ill). 
Time: 23.4. 	, 

	

440 yard dash 	Time (S):• 2) 
Spankling (S): T. Ten Demon OD. 
Time 0:52. .• 

880 raid run — L Depsholo 111): 
Of Hattie (SIR al Tinto IS). Time: - 
1.74 

1 mile — I Croshols CHI; 21 Battle 
CS); 3) 1361 JO. Tit.; 4;28.2, 

Continued 	Pam 4, Col. 3 	' 

Profs In Profile:  

DRAKE, TREASURE- CURATOR; 
LIKES—TO,FARYI AND PAINT 

Visttore to this year's annual exhi-
bition of the Pennsylveria Aeademy 
may remember n pirbon orirtraying a 
large family ammo- dm:1,M mostly 
sweeters and overalls. em ageinet n 
background of railing Nanteekm 
moor, with a prefusien of 
ind.whmltiurre:ws nattered through- 

Dr. Drake 	. 

ou. Placidly Bitting in the middle of 
this meteime was the mumble chat. 

an Jet' lInverford'e histerg depart. , 
meet, Therms C. Drake, 

Nn Child Prodigy- 
A. farmer ie the oummer, Dr. Deafen• 

e, kept ben,- during bit voltage veer 
with leaching hie Arierieon hietore 
coins. zed-looking niter the Quaker 
Culleerme in the Hey 	ihrety. 
of w MO, he is meaty, Each year 
0n 	hie initintine freshmen into One 	- 
wiedinn ermtained in the trams and 
tome, written by .Quaker oaken and 

	

enfolding bnfdre their eye:, the tree, 	. 
wee of the Roberts Collection—Mt of 
ohieh, um) meth more. is held within 
the walls of Dr. Drake', peculiar pre, 
eirice, the Treasure Rom., 
..Thoukh he he been it...rested tr 
history—particularly in its nodal. in-
ielteetrml. and religious aspecte—most 
of his life, Dr. Drake cest _aside before, 

	

his interviewer tiny amine of his hey- 	- 
int -been a child lundige. "1 did net 
read [ancient ehrenielco at four," he 

maid. Born,in 190/ at Indianapolis. 
Dr..0rake seas-grarluaned .frorn high 
eehoul in southern. Califewila in 1024. ' 
Thereupon be followed, the "ebb tide' 
of his uneestore Weelern journey and 
r• 	made his way crietword, 
hi.. -le up del-rem le he went Meet 

elitained Ilia B. A. at Stanford, hie 
Continual Page A. CM. i ' 

Green Campus, FaidWeather 
Greet Visitors on Spring Day 

The college held open-heuee on Buil age, and the hisseeming shrubs and 
urclay. May 7, for its necond annual t.e,, were rr. fall bloom, The G1121,11ua 

showed owl! at its beet 
Raw. Offered Many Actin-Wen 

The program began at IMOO in the 
rooming when <tames teemed. From 
10:10 to 12:30 four ilintinyuiahed 
members of the fatuity presented full 

re, but 	rfor 	c zpu 	
boor 
	 ofb 

	

!An 	do 	id 	n then ro 
wen 	 program. 

the trees had their complete fold- wwwthwth.,  In- the attermoonaarsls 

G. A. Buttrick Visits =0 2,.7,:='::::;:.'7:Z1,,g`t; 
kitchen and the Morrie Infirmary. The 

Haverford Campus Treasure Roc. elan presented a spec- 
ial exhibition of book, and noto- -. 

With plentiful ascurance of "net graph, At 200 the baseball team 
winking to neon iniddieus." rw. played St. Ineephen. Haverfords ten. 
George A. Buttrick, dietinguished pan- nie teem took on the. flnivereitei of 
for of the Madison Avenue preeby. DAiAWAIT fuliowed by an eghibitien 
lariat Church, left no doubt in the match, and the cricket teem bowled 
minds of his hearers that Union Theo- end batted atainet Howard Unit-el-- 
105MM Seminary is one of the leading pity- The track teen, met dyinsbeee, 
institutirme of its kind in -America. 01 their field. for those who eared tu 
Dr. Buttrick• who visited the Hare. woe 	twenty minute trip. 
ford campus for two days last week, 	At 3:00. the Mrmie Department me- 
outlined to Interested 'students the rented o program uf student eon... 
trend, and temper of pre-theological - 
education today.• 	. 

Breed Knowledge- of Seminarie. 
Dr. nuttrick, who was lest 

Commeneement %maker, talked in• 
forinally in the Cormiton Room /ed. 
nestioy evening after dinner. Fre his 
broad knowledge of theological sent. 
Mori. in, general. and in partieulur 
at Union,- where he tesehes homiletic, 
Dr. ButtcieRwas able to provide an 
enlightening innight into foot BNB 
theological stedent may expect during-
hie period of trebling. -..4e,,deieribed 
the courses of study. the devotional 
life, lied the community work pre-
scribed fee etudents end pointed out 
sorne of the, differences of variette 
seminaries in matters of theology and 	' Br Prora Tent 
etittilunt. Union, he said, in addl. 
lion

rri
to poneee.eing -an unsure:eased fac-

ulty. le noted for the stress bold on 
-epeouragine the studenatu inquire for 
himself. • 

Kb, S f e...):-.Beiced-, PO05.90; DC 	a 	 eo,l 
baling Club 956.00• 	 botb;ri are kolifeJ 



HAvEhfp141. cLUI$ = DIEWA1427 CLUJ 
chithrerisi. wd ramie *f. 
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Ty kerf-vse OpporteFnity Far Aleefiag Vaar 
Frinals awl Classmates • 

mobrpsys 	UP THROUGH - 1910 
TUESDAYS - FROM 1911 	 1920 
WEDNESDAYS 	FROM 1921 	 1930 
THURSDAYS -- FROM 1931 - 1940 
PIODATS 	FROM. 1941 - 1949 

Ahtegtii IteF ivitf411 	drop in for liannkpitp, 

whether or net they ace meuthert pE tile Omit 

ALUMNI NEWS 

New York Caiipaign 
Off to Good *art; 
11%4 Gregts Gads 

The New ...York Haverford Society 
held its antral dinner meeting  at the 
Town Hall Club M New York City on 
Monday evening. May it 

The dinner, which was served at 
P.M.. was preceded by a social hour 
during  which the New York alumni 
had an opportunity to visit with the 
heady and  ad 	tenon  members 
who bad Soma to Iffiverturd to attend 
the affair. 

81..•** 
Following  the dinner. -Dr. Albert H. 

Willis. Dr. Frank D. Watson, Dr. 
William B. ldeldrum, Vice Preeidents 
Archibald kignEntosh and Lea. Da. 
W01.011, and Alumni Secretary Bennett 
S. COOP.- wore-  introduced by Divid 
C. Bevan, '20, president of the satiety. 

Haverforeffit President, Dr, Gilbert 
White, was then introduced and opoka 
on the -college as it W today and die. 
co.ed plans for the future. Lester 
Haworth then outlined the campaign, 
presenting  slides to illustrate "A Time 
for Deciaion." which Were ahoyn at 
the Family Dinner at Haverford on 
April 24. 

Sneaking on the campaign, Geoffrey 
Mo. '26. pmsident of the New York 
Garnmiffin, described It as an oppor-
tunity for Ilaverford men to topped 
their coltege. Followieg his remarks, 
the meeting broke up into another via.. 
Ring and social hour. 

There were 120 in attendance M-
d.'. Dr. Donald Freeman and Mn, 
'Andre Bried, fitheri of Haverford 
undergraduates. ,David Wilacm,O pros-
pective atmlent and Mr. Nelson, pres- 
ident of the TO140 Moll Club. 	• 

The Now York Alitimni in attend-
ante were: 

Abbott, John D. '29;  Adams, Jam. 
F., Jr-. '48;  Alenielt, Mont. E., '40: 
Andrews, James. Jr.. '32; Arrowsmith. 
Noel Ka 'am Beebe. SteeeY Ea 12: 
Bevan. David, 29 llijur, Herbert, 22: 
• Geoff y 25. Hingliam, Jul.; 
47: Blum, Howard L. '41. 

Bowen, Lewis H., '84;  Bowerman, 
Wetter  Ga. 'to;  Bowman, Richard G., 
ffi; bffie, Edgar C.. 'IN Compter, Her 
man E.. '27; Croaman.Dorfand L., '45; 
Croatia., Loring  P., '15;  Cunningham. 
Robert M., '29: Currie, William S.. Jr.. 
.373, Dam. Colby D., 'IT;  Davie. Alan 
M., '47;  Eta  vie, 	0.,'20, 

WaiterW '38; •EmLen. Wood-
ruff 2,. '36; Ewan, S1 Newcomb, Jr.. 
11;  Falconer, Gyres, 	Paleonei, 
Wolter C.."42;  Pell, John P.. '46;  Fits. 
Ann.., John Co., '28;  Film, Frank P.. 
• Goddard,, Arthur N., '11; Gruber[  
Welter J., 25; Cocker. Alek L., '20. 

liaberkern, ROY C.. '97; Hallett. 
Gentle II.. 4r., 'IN Hallett. Henry M., 
11.13; Hainee. Themes 11., '50; Har. 
ing. Ferree( C., '24;  Hartman, Sohn 
G., VP ;  Hasting,A). W,, '21; Ile./-
kill, Alfred W.. 10; Hie.), 1. AWL 
'18;  Hogenatier. 'Howard J., 24. 

Nog9afiinabi ./..'19;  Houston. 
R83,  .W.•  24;  Nun 	3. Quincy, 
3rd, 213;  Jacob, J. Archibald, '49;. Kei-
oey. R. Wilftwf,'33;  gingeloary, Ed 
ward H.,- 'PA: Kirk, William T.. f16: 
Leaman, 'Arthur; '47; LeGlercg, Jar-
en. C., '18: Lowry, Robert P: '04;  
MecCrate. Robert, '43. 

Sfitelainney, Andrew, Jr., '29;  Mc-
Cloud, John C., '49;  Mer.molellin, John 

41umniPa8 Novo 
nasals Fvourrd • 

IF X4 1 T,K1147 COME 

ALUMNI DAY 
JUNE 11 

Too 

Tb, program for Alumni pay will 
be 'somewhat different this year, re-
it.",  Arabi.' B. Kane. Jr., '30, chair-
man of the Alumni Day Committee. In 
the peel, Alumni 6/ay has been a 
ntorning.and-afterneon 'affair, feat.. 
inn a  buffet luncheon. Thle June 11 
it will be an afternoon-and-evening 
event. climaxed by a dinner- A big- 

 speaker 	addreaa the alumni 
at the dinner, if negotiations now un- 
dere. work  -mat 	- 	• 

Feature* Dinner 	• 
The commatae believes that many 

alumni who hare Iseem unable to make 
the lunch.ns in other years will find 
it convenient to teem  out for the  die.  
net-. • As it happens, there is  less in-.  
ducement than. mural this year  for  
elumai  gg in hand for hincle... 
en.e the 19.19 graduating  cities is of 
rerod sire, It will be neceseery to 

ettendance et the morning  corn-
togineppent exercises in .Roberts  dten 
to the parents and other gueeta of the 
gradaptes. 

There win be no charge for the din. 
nee other than a reservation fee of 41 
par plateif the reservation  is received 
on or before Jane 7. Alter that date. 
tichets may be' obtained through the 
Alumni Office at 9240 per plate, [ten 
actual coot of the dinner. 

marrows Activities 
The dinner will he preceded by a 

full lit of afternoon events. Alumni . 	. 
men plek arid choose between welching 
tannin 

 
be tennis 	at 130, triCket at 

WO, Or playing  class softball 12,3,9, 
1,  . The tennia exhibition will pre. nt 

B Ily T Orb high-ranking  stars as 	al- 
bert, Victor Saran:,  and Bill V gt, and 
Naverford's own Dm .Schnaars and 
Biffil Mat., There may also be a 
golf exhibition on the soccer field at 
COO. Sports wilt be followed by 
faculty reception tea at • the cricket 

vilion at 420 ..12..5ines the 
annual alumni meetinihrid election of 
offite... and in 8,00 there 'will be a 
eangtest on the  Mops of Fountlete. 
The dinner 6 set for 610.- 

NuMerY facilities are being  provid-
ed for alumni who wish to bring. .tall 
children aiong  with them. Men who 
cannot stay for the dinner ere urged 
to turn one for the efts-menu ea.., 
end• those who cannot make the after-
noon program are ur ged to come to 
the dinner. 

. . . Dr. W. B. Aleittrtini 

Aituntli Dirictoru 
first tiir7ce1948 

Alumni Secretary, Bennett S. Cooper, 
has  announced that  the new Alumni 
Directory has been completed and' 
.that a copy will be mailed to earl, 
alumnus during  the next two weeks. 

-Attractively 004110 in a scarlet eov-
er with black lettering. the directorY 
is divided into three major aeetio.. 
The first is an alphabetical. Hating  -
wherein residence eddre., business 
address, and occupation am shown, ex-
ffinting where such interception is un-
available.' The second section 'lisle 
yie names ge

.
ographically • and  'the  

third, by class. 
As the Ian issue of the Alumni Di-

rectory wee ...piled in DM, it he, 
been unusnotty difficult to &sociable the 
data nee.rary for the now issue, The 
Alumni Office Trill be glad to receive 
any corrections or additions in Order 
that- the ofike's s ee or de 111117 be 
brought and kept op to date. 

Melehlor, Oliver W.. IC 
Frederick S. 'k; Miller. Harold 

0,. '14; Miner. Edwin p...tt: Marian. 
Clark 	'28;  Nitklio, George L.. 
Jr., '47;  Norris. George Jr., '87 Ds. 
...Id, David 8,'48;  Pntbra. Lionel C.. 
'29;  Paterkin, Norman, '43. 

Petty,. Herbert G., '99;  Phelps, 
Charles E....'20;  Philips, Wiliam 
'02;  •Reicluel, Andre Wa '40; Roberts. 
Garrett, '21 ;.Rogoff, Rieb.d C., '46;  
Russell. Henry G., 34;  Sargent, John 

S.sernen, Paul 1.6 
der, Stewart P.. '46;  Seifert, Aural 
48;  $paulding, Euttedb IL. '10;  Stand-
ring, Jam. M., Jr.. '29. 

-0101cen,'Sonmet E., Jr., MM  Stone, 
John A., '40;  Sullivan, Robert  -G., '20;  
Taylor,- Herbert F., tg8;  Thom.. 
Cleaver-R.. '101 Thenial, Edward, '97: 
Thomplen. David C., '42;  Thomson, 
Harold-S., '43: Thorpe, Ebner H., .13;  
Thoepe, Clinton C. H.; 20. 

Ts' ner%  John IL, 29;  Tomlinson, 
Thomas, 'PI: Trenbath, GerakIS.; '83;. 
Trenblith, Nadine' H. '88; • 
Jam. E., '36; Truax; Philip E., '39;  
Webster, w: Foster, 27;  Wimann, 
Lawrence Cl.. di.. 'IS: Whitehall, jolin 

IUams, Hugh R., 'es; Wires, John 
S.. -.44;  Withers, Simnel C„ '0d;  Wood, 
I. William, AO; Wood. .1, Hollings. 
worth, 'n0: W..dword, Robert S., jrd, 
'32;  Zero., John W., '17, 

Pef1/01* • • .• IlloYor Calpanon • Spring Day 
Coalkeed from Para 1 

beret the gaff of the station•for two 
years. He plays in the bend, sings 
in the Glee Glob, and is a member of 
the Spanioh and Bridge Clubs. Jock 
gorier  succeeds himself as treasurer. 
Rd was also treasurer of the Soph-
omore Class this 3i4l1r. He acted in 
the recent Cep sod Sell nr tafactiort of 
Juno and ffic  Haycock. sings in the 
Glen  dub. and pliya in tha lcand. 

SeveraFtnembera of the new board 
expressed the oploion thou this se-
racemes beard desoffies tredit as one 
of the heat hostels in rears. They alga 
said that idthobgh future operation 
of the station is not assured (see 
editorial, page two1- the staff is go. 
Mg  ahead with definite plan, for nem 
year. 

Cana.. from Page 1 
Delo 59) and censiderea it an assur-
ance of a coming  war. He watned 
that another war would spread  eom- 
• m which the government 6 
et present trying  to atiaah in Amer-
les. 

dine question parka/ that followed 
was'marked by a provocative qu.tion  
from Sol Sleolter. He asked Mr, 
Meyer to girt his definition of an 
'coil man" compared with the "good 

Mr. Moyer -begged that lack 
ef- time prevented a full and accurate 
definition of the "evil man." but to  
formed Blether that he  would refer 
him to n book on-the subject after 
adjournment of the Pro... The 
Book in question turned out to be 
the  hlably. 

Continued from Page L 

"Hum and the Payeoek" in Use eve-
ning  brought to a  close  Haverford's 
s.ond successful Spring  Day. 

Morning speakers were Dr. Ralph 
31. Sargent. lecturing  on "Trolins  and 
Cressido, Shakespeare's Most 'Modern 
Play'," Dr. Donal. V. Steers on "Sha-
dow and Substance in Political Phil-
osophy," Dr. Ira DeA. Reid on "The 
Dynamite of Community Growth," 
and pr. Glet. O. Oakley lecturing  on 
'Mathematics for Those Who Will 
Never Use It." The teas  were held at 
the homes of President Gilbert F. 
Whke, Vice-Preeident Archibald Mac-
intosh, Deem Gilbert T. Hug, Prof. 
Ralph 74...Sargent. lend Feel. Cletus Co. 
Oakley, 

MUM 
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THE CASE FOR WHRC 
The proposed regulations of the Federal Communications 

Commission, which threaten, if pot into effect, to force 'a com-
plete shutdown of Willie and Many ollid1r uollege radio statiptis, 
do not seem to be either w-ise or particularly logical. 

On the grounds that college broadcasting operates on 
crowded frequencies and vi;ith enough power to interfere witl .  
local reception of licensed commercial stations. tie FCC has 
issued public notice proposing that low•power Mi. an.. *5 
witttc, be subject to the same restrictions nod reaulatiens which 
at present apply only to standard commercial ataltor. The 
enactment of such changes, without very considerable  nu,difica- 
lion, would 	at certainly mean the end of Haverfords radio 
station, since 	RC is not mitliPped, either technically or 

...aleN 

financially, to men commercial reqUirPrienls• 
The first objection to the FCC proposals is that the inter 

ference caused by WHRC at present, on  the campus or off, is 
nest to nil. The local station nearest to WiiK on the broadeasint 
band is Philadelphia's powerful WFIL, which the flaverford 
transmitter could not possibly drown out even if we wanted it 
to-which we do not, It is true that nighttime radio listeners. 
driving under the power lines along  Railroad Avenue and ac-
customed to tuning in on a -certain Cuban station, may be 
momentarily inconvenienced by WHRC. But so bar en we know, 
no one has yet complained or is preparing to complain about ttds 
trifling situation 	 .. 

As far as Haverford College itself is concerned, the loss of 
WHRC would be a serious one indeed. No one would claim that 
all Ford students each from dinner to tune in at 580 on the thy] 
for the rest of the evening, but a poll conducted by the 'station 
showed that about twenty to twenty-five percent of the PoseMie 

-audience lieteni to any One of the better shows and sports 
breadcasts. ' 	 • 

In addition lo'their regular dramatic programi and broad-
casts of classical music, WHRC from time to time carries out-

- -project. of exceptional service to the College. .Two of thee have 
RCM on-the-spot coverage of the HaVerford Family Dinner and 

. a play-by-play account of the Senrthmere basketball game at 
Swarthmore this veal'.' 	•  

' Even beyond these coosiderations must he remembered the 
valuable op.portunity for worthwhlieextra-curricular activity 
Which a campus radio station affords. --M-iwasent more than 
rats,  ,students participate in WHRC activities. Their interest 
and satisfaction in presenting varied Programs represent' a train-
ingground for radio, drama, and electronics-a help in the past 
to many WHRC alumni now at work in radio fields. 

In view of these vnluable services provided by WHRC and 
of the fact that so small a st4ttion can hardly harm any 'coin-

-merCial intermits, we urge anyone, alumnus or student, who feels 
he in in a position to write en influential letter, to let WHRC 
Know his feelings immediately. If sufficient interest is shown 
the Commission will held open hearings on the subject. Then 
nmyhe the FCC will fake what seems to us the much morn in-
telligent course of approaphid changes in college MHO rules 
by adding requirements to the present regulations, rather than 
by having commercial broadcasting rides apply prOhibitivnly to 
nnikfte9Ill titattent radio stations. -  

In 	
• '  

In The Editoi s Mail 
- Prnise For The News  

I don't knew When t here aten , issue of The tia4ford 1.4.pws Chet 
IJrnaed Ire Or much a your April Ott edition covering the opening of the 
14nvenford Ca meal... Not only your one teed story but all the Others wets 
extremely tacit dbne. The marine. it the dinner jtself were ex.11edt: 

Especially.  tip I went to congratulate you for the editorial The Year of 
ftjcielon." with.  its ringing  oh..., -In the future, as in the year 1049 
will he lookd noon nv the tinnvere and builders', ahe People  who .got things 
done, the Fathom of progress." 	 .  

The v Mein:aged and understanding cooperation of Yuur entire staff 
is a Cu,thou piece of evidence that this campaign his the hacking  of all 

iemla of t ie College. With the continued help of the NEWS we shad more 
ffisn mach um rest. 

I am aura that President White and V tee President Haworth Join Mle  
eongintailiting YOU on the Dinner Issue. 

• 
of dusty wallets. The college has and in expecting the golfers to pay their 
individual hwo-dellar caddy fees for each of the .aixtega.goteka on their 
schedule (Fix matchca above the number the golf ffisup aliteste.d). 

Perhaps there should be a division of illy 	 pp 
some other basis than Off number of see-m.9.1w tte  edam ,ettracte. 

dinCendy, 
1̀1.."114 

vied Ramo 
- 	- . Ito 1 tOttr kWt,, 	----. 

Symphonic Pastorale, with Michele Moixioiitop playing to, Phileel. 
phis, at the Prime. theatre, is the screen 	ate ell aloop by ?nip,  
Gide. The central figure of the screen ohs, is the Ma ier,!_wuo g..,--- 
of a  emelt rural corigffigation, chose infatuation for a Mind girl whom he 
hod rescued from animal poverty nee iii-vias a  member 011ie atpe if F): 
Hy leads to • tragic endlostfre suicide of the girl. 

Despite the provoeative presence of Michele purgeen-who deg s len-
did job of Rating the part at the Wad girl-them la  po doubt t4t the kit 
and the success./ the moult depend largely on the performence of the char-
meter of the.P.teur. The story records the gradual /ascent et a Minon, 
truly religious man to the robot sharp he lies, negleets hi4 family, sad alb 
mimes hie  eon  for the sake of his'obee.ion witli the girl, cert.-Lae. the 
al.' tranmeutation- Of an  altritstic charity into secant led angel &eke 
is  putareyed with realism, ....int, and oonvietion; .04 the character at 
the !Faint, wisp bibs 4,,,,,tt ,I.,.,■. amounts also to self-deception. feavea.very 
little to be  Atti'rpit. 	, 

As e .,!ott, ott,itt, totqc ffintost so weak point, in the PPrt.r.iYig 
of nuy of the  tante*. iiit 80.3 pt. Ple l'aslear's wife comes out as a won, 
ao ad infinite Rept.w. 00....toroln to her onee saintly hasinand clever 

1 'Weakens drerim tia yt,... 	irmmagtion et her: and the son, though twol"elY 
portrayed in sr at, 	ory-04 et, is given amidy utile  interrretation. 
Sichple Morgan 	, 	' dig,* blind girl r.eprenscd and lilt depend- 
ent hy ht.,- p, ..pie ,..,„ ' 	. irovwp, with s

-
ympathy and care. 

Perhaps Ave eat, fault Imo fog hasp inid with the Olin is the act, 

!", .101r4tFlf of 221.19' ^P.939 liglOW ^.^^idtr on "wow of ,w., tht.11  
morns. NOwnyer. we may write this eriticism down its attributable chloDy 
to the prononsity et Anglo-Bax9p audiences to he stolid .tytd to prefer a cer-
tain. amount of a*.seeve sad stoffifity ie their drama. At any rate, what emo-
tional storms kip m  are in the  filer scecn unite justified by the circumstance, 
of the Piet and not vl all out of pines. Thefilin  is a aerie. tragedy, and is 
noE designed On southeitt inane.. ie. a staie of se ,eyed....oleo.. 

For the rest the English Ntioe-the  film is Ftench,• by the way-am 
guiffi adequate. and though inavitply tney omit a good deal of the Flinch 
dialogue. the audience  dope not feel as though it were juist being teased WW1 
an tensional monosyllable of tranalation. Bytp9aide pasIgrale is'tindonhi-
idly non of the best movies-from every point of 4.9...that his been Attir-
ed lately to the American public. • 

NEWS' PITRLISHES UTTERS 
FROM GAMS AT DANBURY 

La, Net, Herewith err soon' surrey from the lefts i of Pain CAT., 
liacrrford footer, cOo Nit sentc-mrat tool Dreember to env yeses in prima 
for reforing to  t J  ler for Mr draft: rbeir itnteri pyre Onittro from  Deg-
bury Federal Piing, 9antoity,Connectiral. Pdaritermer roommater.lini 

net Sit,. 	br,mb+-bon by tile Are aufhoiiiies In take kis kid row- 
isstions (or lb, fir.' Frond. of Ibrt andimie year ft timilyry. 	raprsh 
to  Ware to Hai erford a, ewe no to  rumfrktesflu prision-icaterice.. 

January )j40 	 • 
Wed. here I win at Danbury at Into, I ready had to ens to peas the en-

traps...is, but I got In by the  skin of my teeth, I have * really stimulat-
ing list of courses lined up for my first ammeter here. Elementary Shen. 
lifting, Introduction to Automobile Pilfering, Mann Act ofidation 2b-es a 

matter of ffict thereon college ellOrree given  hvee.'  I 	J mg  Rittlnkv,  
or German, hfusle Appreciation. Art, Mink Theory. TYPffig: I'll's gable  
only take a couple of IN 	but this will show you something of Alt tte 
somewhat hailed tiaras:ohm is like ....Pm spending foni weeks here In 
quarantine They have given me the job- of clerk which enrolees doing  in-
numerable erffinils and odd jobs. The  pay la terrible and the hours are fong. 
but at least I fire near MY WoriOnf Ore W e noon 77 ^h.  here In 
Roc 	481 Thus there are men sleeping in beds 'stretched hp and 
down the  main hall es .11 44 in the cells. Pee had two typhoid obot,te 
fa/ 	. Danbury is quite n pure-e-Funpletely modern in conatrnction and 
gone a bit easier than most federal prisons. There arc some-very interest-
ing  arid likeable people here, bath among  the inmates and on the staff. Pm 
not allow. to mention any in mike!, howea....Aftor F leave quaran-
tine. IT be  assigned to ,:urte type Of rteady work. Them are several ptissi-
hit ities-education, industry, conntraetion.-laTidry, kitchen, office Work, etc. 

• fTtInt•P' 
You will be allowed to send toe one letter each week. and if you're faith-

ful in thin bull rereive the Danbury p e, whicireonsIsts of all the stamps 
they tour off the envelopes to see the 0.ret Messing. Mffiarneath ... I tan 
write only three letters per week. no 1 aeon% be abie to white you MOM or 
often since bore  :even authorized correspondents to write to ... Whorl the 
CO has  been ...dished in prison. there  are comp ems and important prob-
lems he must lee,. Herr are a reviot,the issues, You gate a  good argu-
ment why o person shouldn't or immune to arrest:tor his relightus beliefs 
and ...tie. therefrom, but it is not an injustice fare notion to sews[ and 
jail a person who is upholding n religious faith  Which that  nation is carous-
ed to  be founded upon and th be upho14ing. (2) Is it consistent with Christ-
ian Idols for a person to cooperate selth a system  which is  based upon the 
preffilte that in the lest analysis Lotman. eon be rehabilitated only by Sorer 
and violets.' This problem lakes ott: entirely pew light when a' pemon 
arrives in prison end I 	nods the in 	to be real horn. beings, with 
sop Onalities  about them 45 ell  abutthere am some really anepeOple here. 
It makes one wonder if the liege bureaucratic federal government of today 

t to.o large and impersonal a body to deaf effectively-in the rehabilitation, 
of the le.y1sMak er-u ...pens which I believe can be eff.ted best,  by very 

Mtether proldelo  rerhieh I'm interested in it Ole prob. 
!en. sa. l.c.'s job of keenine men in ...SM.e said maintaining dad-

veith the threat of farce Teets the prison-guard. I want ...talk le 
sonic of them about a- 

February 18 • 
This is really w very geed Place to study. Every night after "chow" I 

Co over to the library and spend two or three hours studying, depending  on 
how tong  the library sa. open . . I am now living  in a dormitory with 
mount fifty assorted felons- However, that doenn't hinder  my studying 
much. hecauae despite all, the' place seems Matter Spin • cerstaln suite of 
morns on ffiird Boor Center Barclay. SIc =in distraction is 	m rabid Co-
monist in the next WO who spouts party line by the hour to onyope 
listen, les realty a pretty good guy. but if I don't ignore him-most of the 
time Flt Ile., get any work done. Of course, he tried to convert me, but 

think that the cuommion is /Ming i" the  w"."14 "'c.d." 1^ taet.,'he  wod 
so impressed be my deecription of the principles of the Society of Friends 
that he says when be getarout he's gnimg to-form a nee' world revolutionary 
movement called tho,"Quakur Reds" . . 	work assignment Some is the 
farm.  be  far Vve been making  mostly in the piggery, where the  task at 
hand is to care for 290 porkers otafi slam, It's realty very interesting  work 
for an old fernier like me. We take charge of all the pigs' fife processes 
from debot to demise. Ina typical days work.day I fed, Heatsed out, mrt-
id, and Moved nip. One of the better expects of my lob is that 116 

custody 	we work practically unsupervised, with the guards steidrir 
around only enough to sire us direction on how to do theworld. Since e 
eape from  the farm would be relatively easy, they pickonly.truetworthy  in- 
mate.  for the job (and inmates whose  terms  are almost Up) 	. 	, 

Aptumintively. 
Ituaver A. 1.0144, '14 
Chairman. 
4,•Yerflird Eanuwigh 
g2cutiye Committee 

What About Fuji ?' 
'Pew sir: 

Ibee of lliseerford.s athletic tea., traveled south -seeking 
a ose-acosoo 	et apt  their records Mowed they needed the Practiee. pa 
1.11 the tennis and baseball moan ant their navel end eisting expe.es nerd 

the me to 	Loathing  but line college's inadmosie blessings emits lather 

aidenreasonoble. Not finding any Little pats of gold hidden in the  cup at din 
or the eighteenth hole our golfer a cat. hack in the red. - 
The financial ride of their misery Was tubbed in further. Now it ir 

. Well known that peal. ....rout of the gyin coffers  is like trying  to get 
into Casellri man  with n wet copy of the NEWS, end shirt the.college relies 
hailed). on the love of their athletes for tho  sports they play to. g. the  AO", 
meis shed Ma tre boeks apioce,perseuson.far boots). hut some nten on the 
golf team ate at the Point whet they will hare to girt. up the game be Bare 



"Pop's" Letter 
Coptingi 

The record for the eye mile Alp  has 
had 	1#145141PB hitte*3'. rhiltP Noel Baker established • netted of 

`7•••4 	85, **4' Alt 4°71 P.16 Year. 114)74gra.iclair to note that Baker et the  age  'Of 17 years let' the 19117 ihimpionstiips seas unofklaily, timel in min., 23 sic. In 
the Ilt9...;"1. 	'Foe 9.t. 	c; Haskins of -Pene, with 'a time of f  

34.0  gees 15saker transfer eed  
19. • mop 

07."4 the Olympic Carew m-  In Ant:with  in 100, he meted ,. Seeptal place  fe  the 15q ;deter  ittn. St winner Of the_raie wee' A. C. /1,Ial. 
Bitch Manama-a, who mirepleted the  dDlinag  In 4 min., 1.13 we. Titenty.two years  after the Itenne-foil  record  had lienwt. Robert Ed. gar..31 on Iffy 	1924, reduced tie recant  to I Min., 14.2 sec Ecigar's reeitra mood milli 1942, when Welter Falconer, 	first, was timed M 4 min., R34 tied. One week biter. 
May ninth, the nererd  tone ref***,  again. This time two  Haverford men shared  the honor, as tatth Falconer and teammate David Si' Peole4aced te a deed heat in the very Mood time Of 4 min, 26.5 see. Hanerford's present captain, Jim Groshols shattered the mile record in 1047, when on Hey Dd. be shaved Ma and • half second. from the old 
standard half 	a very credit- able 4 min, Mt We. Haverford  One Mile neeond. When  Capt. Grosholao this ono *t ile r17F°0-, 	became 	IY'llee- et1013! teener 	h014 more than one record. As of this  date, Greshola has gone on to shatter the two mile and quarter mite recorder and establith hirnwif 	the greateat Dpek aurn In the history of the college. 

Sophs Lead; 

Maroney Retires . 

• -• • 

Si. low*. POW FakEmeN , ..etreJ 	Prue. 
mkt,: to end fifth inning. 

St, Joseph's Wins Twice 
Blasts Scarlet, 16.2; 8,2 

slut Ford brit  

Broadbelt. 36 . 
Wood, 
Nanwiller. If 
Chandler, rf Looney, Ib Harris 20 Hibbard, I/ 

t . 

• o 

Ee Joiegs, Coma Hartor..,oa , Ann LE JONES, 	 GPOS,..,. 
end Cs*, Homers Poe mdb lint., dett gbter. 

Grosholz Sets New 440 Mark, 
Runners Down Lehigh 83-43 

Sines 1895 
A. Tamar 
Dry c.nwor 

DELmnpy platvacp 
ArOmge, Goo 

Your Hew Thinking's Done 
)--- When Vag Think Refreshed 

move', 	•••• • • '11 ileltr'NWFAIIVU /11 E W 
001*g tirl PrWel Proud Trackmer, 

Best Bali Decides 
F. & AT cops, 8-1 
l'Offrtiefts Wins 

Drexel Defeated, 
Scarlet Secures 
Second In Loop 
Maroney's Single 
Wins in eleventh 

.11410.9r$ Dais 
Lem wo. tlle Sophomore 41 tea.. under Captain Sam Gelman, cement./ their lead In the softball intro-mural league, they won two game. and 

lost ape- Thug Dn. 'by beating the Freshmen, . t2.4. Don Annumen led the Mein nith three hit., two singles and  • dont. 	Freshmen made four snore, one of which gave the Soil. • run. The Biz then defeated the Senion, 18-7. Oscar Carlson sock ed a ,triple In. the foprth hieing to drive in three rime. The tee°d in ning  saw the Sop/as seore mitten runs on fear hits and one error. In the same inning the  Senior. made four rune. On Friday the Juniors heat the the Seek 	10-0. John Acton hit two doubles and drove in  one rim. Barn Colston drove in three of the Sophts runs. 
Sopli A's Win Two The Seniors beat the Juniors, 6-4, in the close.. rate of the week. Bill Gorham end Cheek Igelehoir each pounded oat three bite for the Sen-. Meat Kin *over had three for the Juniors. The  next day the Juniors heat the nosh, 16-5. The Froth made 

lent inning mile but scored only three runs and were not able to catch the Junior.. Friday the Soph Are bent the Seniors. 8-3. Copt Ken Dolbeare 
collected three hits, The Soph A's also beat the. Freshmen, 9-5. Cragin blasted out three kits. IntramoraPrativity is now moving into the final weeks of pled with el moot all the that. in n position to cop the title. Although the two Soph terms arc leading  at , thie moment, both the Senior and Junior aggnlint nom are in pooltions to change the complexion of the league standing. on very short order. The clung riddled Seniors; however, are not expected to offer quite en strong  a- threat en the rejuvenated Juniors. - 	• 

liqfthall Standing. berth B 	. 	8 	3 Soph A 	T 4 • J.iors 	' 5 Seniors 
 Fresh 	.. 1 10 

Luncheon 	̀Dinner 
col:FY.4444 iftAz y   

BR 914 MAWR  '' Delicious Sea. Service 

On blonder, May tomcod, the Hatt seined howbeit teem wee blasted by 
two  inning  esplosinns by the St. Joseph's team. St Joseph's countered eM time. in the fifth 'inning and promptly ridded ten more in the next di...minus frame. The Fordo started the game off 
with a  hang. as they tallied two runs in the opening frame. Hume and Oar-need both Milled on tits by Wood and Chandler. The' St. Jewph'e pit. 
.her, Brawn, chwked the Ford at-tack and 

the 	
In obsolete cen. trot for the remainder of the game. Save fen the two digasterou. inn-ings, the sixth and eeventh. the Ford. PDT. the St. Joseph's team on an even bogie. Pitchers Harked and 

Snider displayed good form, although 

R 
1  
 Hz 

5 
Sailors Place Fifth 

At King's Point Meet 

getere ,u largo Sprilig  Line  crowd of parents aid friends. the Haver. ford  hamboll team went down to de-
feat 

 p.ier the ten bit, eight run at-tack of the  St. Joseph's bitters, and the six bit, twelve strikeout pitching of the St. Joseph hurler, Hank Dudek. 
Se. Jdnepdh drew  first Blood in the 

• and Dense, when they tallied once. The Fords lathed back in the same inning  when Phil Maloney biased • homerun with Carl Manwiller on haw. St. Joaeph's tied up the score in the fourth fem. when they gathered an

• 

	single tally from the offerings of promising  Scarlet pitcher, Hal- berd. Joseph's ettotoded tor • big in-ning in the seventh, when  they *cored four thiee. 

The Harerford netmen thrilled large Spring  Day crowd with their geieenth Victory out of nine matches this gasmen, as they defeated the tint malty of Delaware 9.0. on Saturday. The Fords did not lose a single set winning  their most deeEdie vic-tory of this year. 

The University•of Maryland finiehed 	o 	e 	em e win • . 9. 

second get, defeated Dieh 	&I, 64. Torn Cronus and .litp Fttaln1 
ash won eailly. 	Jim everts:dyer- 
Mg Tom Runk 6-0, 6-0. Hank Stern, playing his fint varaity match, loot 
only four games in defeating Don Honfecker of j)elawati. In the dond14, Mother and Fester pleased IMe gallery with their over. heads, as they won ...de. 6-0. 6-2. 
The Iletnon - Crones combination, after eking 'through the  fine wt turned n th te 	t 	i 6 4 Bill Vogel. playing  in his first varsity match, teamed up sucreosfully with Dick Hebron In twin and complete the 
Hornet victory. _ 	Summary Singles: Diehl Mateer 	defeat, ed Bob Ralston/J. &E. &I; Itoh Bet-mon (El defeated Bob Dunlap, 6.0, 
6.2 Dick Sete,. III) defeated  Dicta Ryan, 6-L 0-41 Tom Cobbles I/II de-feated Ed Clark; 6-0, 8-2; Jim Foster 
Ill) defeated Tom Runk, 6.0, Hank Stern UM defeated Dr  Hon lecher, 8-2, 6.2. Doubt.. Mnteer and Foster de-feated, Danl. and Ryan, 6-0, 8-4, Bob Batson and Crolius defeittml Kirkland end Clark, 6.4, 6.0; Dick Belton and Hill Vogel defeated Reek and Honfeckor, 	A-3. 

ILiterlord 
Phartunc?,  

moo of Henry W. Anse, P. D. 
Prellgrig*i.0418 • 

Drugs and Sesadrias 

Phone Ardmore 0122 
rrrrrrr 	pponerlwania 

Lest huesettO, Haverford Vollege'a, gulf team lost a mat, hut decisive 
match in F. & Id.. 	• 'a. Bill Motto 

and Don Staffer tied in their match; tifkc Holempho Into his 3 and 2. and • & M. picked up best bolt. In the 
***19d ttwrap  1(nri*j* T*I?!0! and 
494!* TI9Yers 	pr. he 90t so well 
any APIROletting 7 pad dihe lag b IMP f, and the team loop; been 
oPIL 	hat atalth geep't me. 
natter with Miller toeing 4 end 0. and Sterner Orepping  his snatch 2 pod 1. 
n it mat4 ppm had to concede best ball. 

Wag 144104 51.14 
The majp6 played 	LefaYette w. eati in that Reverford won most of lbe individual matches but lost the  prevail moldh by the score of  On to Sra. Foe i.tenee. pill Mohn won 

his match a pad 	Buse* TnIftall h•Hed his match, but they lost beat 
boU. In 'the sM9MI Ptak., 	Al*Ver defeated his opponent 3 and I. while Jack Holm.. lost 2 and 1. bat {main the teem lost best hall. fp the  lest match pot Rhoads defeated On mon 
Sterner 

 
n 	Ple, by one bole. 	Paul Sterner lest 	match 5y more of 5 end A. Thep team RAO lOea  Peet hall. By toning  beat ball In ell of the matches Hevarford Ittaithree Point*. which- meant that beth of the men either hod  rod seems pp eke Mine holes and NO  wen,. on holes which did not complement the Ober part- 

"' t"9 4!40 	match OPP. 

igot 	49.3,  li-d/ 7.1".! etitille 	/ defeated Joe -sitYPIY. 04. 2-6: Jim. 	(fit de 
reseed Jack Elt , 	HI;  John Stamm, IF 	coded John Thom. 
	0.2 a 

 Doubles: Mate, nod Eaglet III) de- 'tented Zink and Stecale, 	8-1; Belson and gr.. (II) delimited Knisely and Rhode, 6-3, 0-3: B.  Belsonand Thome.  Thom NI) $16Feated Stchtnan and Shultz, 6-2. &O. • 

Stein firms for the Scarlet end Black, and p record breaking perform. pee, highlighted 	racy Ford victory over .the Lehigh tracksters. Coach Pop kladdleton's pride and ins. Cent Jim Crostini., sprinted around the Haverford track to set 	nese 
ark-of 491 amends in the quarter mile. Th. new record breaks the old standard of 10,2 second. shared by Crwhola and Walter Palmer. who cot 

the original mark in 1910. By break-ing the qUarter mile record, Cr.hoin tterom. 'the holder of fire rewrds, 
which include the mouse. mile, half mile, mile. two mile. and 1000 yard in-door record. In setting these records. the popular Haverford captain bo-comes the first Heverford'traekster to hold a quint. of tweeds, 

Frmlanen Eli H 	m Halpern w high morer again, AN lv repeated his feat ,f winning three mints. Halpern tusk the 110, no, and 220 yard low hurdles o ga ther Slicer  points  for Haverfurd. Arnie Jones "wept tee' the high hur-
dles winning in hia beat time of the soma. 16.3 emend, Tom Set i nes en. 
toned Isis sew. victory in the two Costlaued Page A. ('ol. 7 

Suramarint 
DID yard  danh-1.1 Halpern I ill; I) 

Be  Jones IHI; 3) Noel It). Time: 102. 220 yard dash-l) 	‘1!).. ",•4 My Jones  IND 3) Noel  (LI- Time: 
22.2. 410 yard  dash-11  Ginshola III); 21 Buckley MI; 3) .Evhevick IL). Tina, 0,40,1 (new rceerdl. 880 yard run-11 Eshevick 11,1; 21 
Briml (11 	Time. 
5:pI:6- 

1 
 

	

mile  run-11 	1/11.; 21  Boll RD: 31  Geyer  ill. Time: 4:40,011. 2 mile run-I) Snipes Mit 2) Al.  len MI, 3') clInelders fW. TImet  10401 120 Yard high hurdles-1) Arnie 
Jong  1111: 21  Doane 111): 31  Wilkin- son 11,1. Time: 16.3. 	' :MO yard low hurdles-1) Ilulpern 
01); 	On; 2) Wilkins. Mi. Time: 25.8. High jump-11 Nintme (W:Ev Jones tH); 	Macbeth.  III). height: 6 feet.. Dread jump--1) 	Joroi (14); 2) /Joining It.1; 3) Arnie Jew. Diataneet PS feet, 25 inches. 

Dole 	Dennatelli (14: 2) tie betwden 	( II I  and Homer 
(HI. Height: 10 ft. 8 inches.  Shot put-I) Keentar Lit 2) Green-wald 11611  3) Bast ttd, Distance: 13 feet, 11 	' pisetid--1) Doom III); 01 Grliti 3). Stroh) DD. Distance: 127 feet. 6 Melee,. 	•' Javelin-1y' Rittenhouse 111 1: 2/ Rost IL); i t  Dennatelli (L) 151 feet - 

Hume. of 

TRE PERFBCP HONEYMOON DOESN'T 
tr .J`eY11:tr.PE1,-; 

1:3;;I:a;T:a177Tranve. late yearnelvm. hewn Antiting mama Covekfmt until II MM. innimirlelent MM.: or 
eV."' outdoor warn., Zvi. telex 
mTn-Y•rm la lap .1111. how New 
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The Haverford Nautical Chdrtinish. 
ed Aftb in a fleet of eight ita last regatta of the yeer. Compet-ing in a two-day event on Long Leland Sound 	Ford sailors were only one point out Of Viral place alien the Inter-club dined. were-secured Saturday evening. On Sunday the wind was 
light compared,  ith the stiff breews whichprevailed during the first net of came. end the Scarlet and Black's per-
formence fell off considerably. 
Ana followed by Cornell, Now Yofk 
Slarilltie Academy. Hofstra, Haver-ford. Penn. Syracuse, and Webb.'11.- ceford was represented by Jim Brown and John Dodge en ...kippers in tin 
"A* diefion, while Diek• Ferran .d Torn Woodward teamed up in the *11" divisien. Thew four men were about equally •  divided in woring.honore. Commodore Bruce Macintosh ac-companied the team as coach. He need  the regatta „as an opportunity.for 
some of the newer club membere• to 
foie valuable rucing eaNrierma and  was quite placed with the results. The Moat encouraging aspect was that the Ford skippers showed considerable impiovement in the eitimpertant tint- ing of starts. • 	- 

The gust Ave !level ford riebnen Diehl Estee, after entitling  even wilily tem.-red their opponents in In his finit six games 'against Bob ...eight nate, hot Jo. Thomas. after Kirkland, finally broke.' thwegh hie winning his first set 6-3. went down to oPennont's service and went en to a defeat at the bends of John &Oman. decisive 6-3, 6-1 win. Bob Belson con-, losing the next two wt. 	26. Nei- nutted undefeailtd. beating  Bob Dun- thee piok Mather. PIM Ifets., per lap, &D. 6-3; Dick Belem, although Jim Fester lost more than one game en...tenni{ rot., difilcultY 	'FS per Oct In trnonnhvet dip. opponent. 

.t£.11ifitiPt 	tig 1. ;Ialt  pod 	p 7%. proved 
as they eaten,' 	otagi. Ng  peg,. to 7-6. 0-therm hesie#, $t the  Slur- 
• A“.91111 and third  eqmlikagep...t. Ily defented their  gptioppadt to finish off the easy r,totory.' 

8.115.PrY Singlet Diehl Eateer MI5 defeated Deb Zink. 6.1. 94; Bob Beason III) 
defeated Joe Strode.' 6,9, 64; Dick 

A: VASSALLO 
*niter Shop \ SERVING HAVERFORD YEARS 

Ile W. Lancaster .Ave. Y. hi C. A. Baling 
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of 

Ardmore 

they were hit freely in the big  Inv- 
1110. 	 Braniallmen Defeat F M,' Delaware; Pall to Davidson.; . 

89h 89499 Remoina Untlpfeuteit Rain Cots Algid! The Ihnunalmen continued on their Once ream the South proved i.e.( winmtlf "s3* with en 9.1 Tif LafY Once  too strung fur the Haverferd nettnen, the Franklin and Mamhall nettnen lust es Davidson College  travelled north to Wednesday. Playing  under a scorch- 

Metal, modem,'  rimy,. Aegis, toeing of the doubles matches being called only two singles pan- 	.count of rain. As hot as the 
weather, the Davidson netmen handed the Fords their second loss of the sea-. A/though the hornete lest the sin-gles 1-5. victory in any of several dose matehes could have' spelled a Ford ebb rather than 	en both Tqm Crating and Jim Fostgir lost ea.- tremely close three...et matches. Bob Sateen was the. leer )inner, defeating Wit Co* of liavidmn in a tong  three vet ;arum*, to preseme his andefeat-ed sivezik, mince the Southern trip. Dick Bets. and John Thomas ea. thrhugh in .the doublee with 	neat &I, 6-0 win. but both the first and 
second- doubles were forced to atop in the middle of red-hot matcher Mem.° 4f a sudden thundenhower. 

ing gun at F. & 	the Hornets cam- "nnnnnn 	Ford" with 5'2 	two 

Blint $m pot.,,LEGF 
Resteurpin OPEN DAILY 

41retTzit -0612zeheon 
ni. Bryn Mawr 

 ONLY 
liEt4 Jig SUN 514114E5 
ffrrofR car YOUR 

P. J. Glannini, Inc. JEWELERS.' WATCHMAKERS 113 g_ latigaster Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 

Phil blaroney's line single.to center 
ed droye In Jim Wood with the lie-brea king  ran in the tam half a the eleventh MM. and gave Haverford a 3-2 win over Drexel. Wednesday rifii 

lertionn. It Wan Haeerford's aecond • decision over Drexel this year, and it gave the Fords undisputed pownsion of second place in the Middle Ulna:, Conference.  In the eleventh, Wood led off with a t double to left. and advanced to third ttn Don Chandler's fourth hut, on  in 
field single, td tamed on Mitoney's liner to center do give Craig Helot-ton a well-canted victor, Heimann allowed only three hit, thrwehout the eleven mine,  in pitching ow of his hest mom, of the ammo. bat allowed Drexel nii,gle rum h the fourth and fifth stanzas. In the sixth, AI Hume tripled to loft and wort,/ 	Wood rewind first • e fielder's shall., Wood later gem. ed 	Chandler', mate. and that was all the scoring until the eleventh. The Ford infield looked good  nit  after-ewe, with Bud Garriwn showing - 
O1,  very well. Hr handled nine  chance.  without en error, and started a double play. iftherton pitched melt, ullowhm dm,. hits,  striking not sewn. and whlking only three. Ms record is now 4  and t. Welsh, ihexel hurler, fennel four. teethed four and allowed ;NM hi.. Chu:idler's u .Inr hits and Maroncy's tan highlighted the lord attack. They • 
both-hit  the .11 hard_ The final game of the  angle,, cyan, • Saturday when Hoverter& meets - ifs traditional rival. Swarthmore. 

Ilaverford 	it '1 Mumv. 	1 
alonwdler, B .......- 
Keel, ... 	• 0 
Chandler.  rf .............. 0 Mnroney, 

Totals 	3 8 A 
tipriltedrit, If 	RI 	Ft; Mt., lb 	0 a,  0 Denham, t 	0 	0 	0 McKinley. rf ............ 	0 	0 
Poster'ee, 3b .......,....... 1 	0' 	0 Sehweb. of  .........„..... 0 	0 	0 
Vielsh, 	0 0. 0 - • TotaLs 	2 	3 	0 

CRICKET AVENUE AND SCHOOL LANE - AIIDIC/111: 33" 

T. DAVID SIDEAREIL 1E, '39 , WILLIAM MORO,  '40 
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Tel. Reyn Pfe wr 0570 
COESAGEB FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

VHS. N. S. T. GRAMMER WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 633 Lancaster Ave. 	 Bryn Mawr. Pa. 
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Comont. Programs e) Min by Ow kends Mot 
Mod. Theo Fomousaen a sidle LP Record; 

Your all-time lsvorihas-6 to k cost futhtensth 
hits by each toed On One LP Record 0501 Puy. up 

to 23,  minutest And never such.finveloyos 
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SUIT OUTS 
05011 PO CMNI—RA1C11 M. Nom 

HARRY JAMES • GENE KRUPA 
FRANKIE CARLE • DUKE ELL/NINON 
XAVIER CUGAT • BENNY GOODMAN 
LES BROWN • WOODY HERMAN 

CLAUDE THORNHILL 
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The Largest Stack 

I of Remora h U. 8. A; 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT Streets 
Telephone: WAInut 2-2023 

PHILADELPHIA 
Room CIO to .30 
Wad.. Nosh le II 

All Makesof 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

VN 

Now open for you. 
Havertordians 

ONE STOP SERVICE. 
FROM HEAD TO FOOT 

▪ flom•I•• 
ress. 
ei tn.  mess ' 
S.,...1■614swoOte 
• Aceossorle. 

College "IvIve-la.  Cleaners 
Off-the•Catamiswwtha•PIM 

Havarford. Pa. 

Service 

Sales 

'OP TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH CCILLSDIS TOO— 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY 

OTHER CIGARETTE... by latest national survey 

"When you smoke CHESTERFIELD 

you get a Milder, cooler smoke. 

That's why it's My Cigarette." 

Cre(ri/I4C 
S7ARRING 

"BRIDE OF VENGEANCE" 
PAR...PAM/NI 'KW. 

ille11:111.140 of PNIER1CP'S VORIS 

smoke 
 CHESTERFIELD 

°GotatiFlas oto 
 bases 

they have • 
ads. 0004 twos. 

gm,. 	
)-1 gads. Ws ay eket" 

AltHESTEDFIELD 
Beat Cigarette for 

- Two knit  	  

Bryn Mawr College Offers 
Summer Theatre Study Plan 

Bryn Mawr College will. offer a 13emi Mawr College by May lb /An-
ettajLnr elude Plan for all who are plication blanks are available ire-the 
interested in thetheetre star., June eke. They newt be accompanied by 

27. The season will run until August • reeent snapshot showing the whole 
15 during which time the students, Owe, a Certilimte of Eligibility If 

who enroll far the course will receive applying 'under the CI Bill, and a 
professional intletice Ln acting, di• deposit of Idvenlidive dollars. 
section, and production. 	 • The staff will cuneint of Director 

Applications Deadline Mos 11 	Frederick Than. Associate Professor 
All implications. must be reeved by of the Drama, Bryn Mawr College; 

°Mutton Manager and Designer 
Robin Ley, Tailrace! Director, Sum-
mer Season, Central City Speer 
1113115e: Miriam Goldin, professional 
each and actress. an 'director of the 

acting leboratury, and Maurine Hol-
bert, professional entrees and teacher 
of noting, 

Lecturent front New York 

In additivin to the protests/mei in-
et 

 
711Mi01. by the staff. tiny students 

will receive lectorm by  
New York theatre personalities. In. 
eluded will be Agnes de Mille, George 
Freedley, Oscar Hatenterdein II, Wol-
ter Kerr, and Margartt Webster. 

The program will consist of pro-
fessional inetructlon in acting, direr/1.- 
/0g and production, laboratory Work 

Drake in Profile . 
Continued him Pare 1 

t. at the Univegsity of Michigan, 
Ph. D. et Yale.  

"Gresteet Delight into Life.  . 
After a period of study abroad at 

he universities of Grenobk. Mehl. 
and Heidelberg, Dr. Drake embarked 
on hi. teaching career, searing Ils in-

structor h history at Vale and sub. 
...Mir et the University of 
nirsots. His interest in Haverford was 
kindled largely by President Comfort 
nod by Rayner W. • Kelsey, former 
Curator of the Quaker Collection, colon 
"groomed" Dr, Drake for his liniallMr 
tion of that poet upon his arrival no 
the campus in 1936. 

Dr. Drake attributes hie interest-in' in speech and make-up, and the tom-
history to the fact that °history gore Piet. production of Ploys before cow 
me the greatest insight into life." The leopelithn audiences. All productions 
teachers whom he hes known sod will be done entirely by the students 
studied ender also provided a moue. who will do the mating for each Play, 

urns ,„„,, 	 moved the directing, end the att.! produe- 

from ma to man." Dr. Tl.rake e lain- tier] of the play. 

ed, and each one rvmened MY en " in 
tither fields of historical intrrest, At sanctuary is et• once struck by its st• 
-Haverford, Dr. Drake finds that his mospere 11r calmness and unruffled 
perspectim in still Mine broadened, efficiency. One's chief impression of 
by hie modem not only with other in- it, though, will ethers he suggestive 
'tractors but with his :indents as of the historical and the antiquarian; 

for here It Is that Dr. Drake carries 

Albrecht's Flower 
ARDNORR 
Corsages 

At R.. M& Pdom 
PHONE ARDMORE MSS 

Cap and Bells Give STUDENT COMPOSERS PLAY 

. 	• . 
Building a Modern House 	on his job of cataloguing the various 

In addition In the Qrvker Collection. ejects which fall to the custody of 
which Dr. Drake regard. 113 /1 kind of the Treasure Room. whether it be such 

a bit of antl•Quitkeriana ea the "His-
tory of William Penn's Convereion 
From a Gentleman to a Quaker," or a 
ninny of red glass which Chen...Per 
Honey picked or from the bombe/1- 
DM windows of St. Giles Cripplegate 
in London. 

hobby, his outside interests extend 
into the fields of architecture end 
minting. The,latter diversion he has 
take. up so recently that he still roust 
rvnline himself "to Pthetire. or eh-
reacts." not having acquired "enough 

' training to do realistic Work." 'Dr. 
Drake is et the prevent time venting 

, 

	

	his architectural "enthusiasm to the 
full, however, in designing with his 
wife a modern house, which is now un-
der construction in Bryn Maw?. 

The casual visitor to 'the Drake 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lancaster Ave. And. 1280 
• 

CAMP'S 

PHARMACY 

. Haverford, Pa. 

Rare Opportunity I 
STUDY ... TRAVEL 

in SPAIN 
Costilien Groge,Andalusian Group 

Ilascue-Cillalan Croup 
61 Days . 	. 	2971.00 

Demrtures — June 29 to Jul, 2 

Sponsored by: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 

For Deserlptive Folder Write, 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave.,41. Y. 18, N. Y. 

points Thomas did sauteed In bring. 
ins out the real "Jager'.  matinee. Al. 
though a bit enema, hie performance 
ween't at all mute., and Thom.,  
was solid and reliable throughout 

• IaPhce Mows Promise 
Ruth La/Place, taking part In her 

first local production, played rather 
well in the weakly•written part of 
Mary -Boyle. As a lira effort, she did 
a mere-thanacceptable job, and she 
indicated that with a little mere ex-
perience she may become a reel asset 
to the Bryn Mawr-Haverford drama 
group. 

The supporting roles were extreme. 
E well-done and lent to Joao a bal• 
suer and fullness which is seldom seen 
in the local offering, , Jack Landay 
handled the very difficult role of the 
u b Its ed Boyle son. Johan, Bork: 
excellently. His interpretation of the 
part put across to the audience Its 
real meaning, and at more than. one 
point this cries of fearand tibkllwecda 
conjured up the picture of • young 
man deranged by fear and guilt feel-
Inge. 

Rkbardow's Job Reallede 

Patricia Richardson was equally as 
tine es MM. Medrigaa. She inveigled 
the smell part with an mire of reality 
which the audience at once noticed. 
Her adage business was extremely well 
done and her presence on the stage 
brightened up the scenes in which 
Me appeared. 

Robert Kunkel gave a steady per. 
formance as the bookish, intellectual 
Charlie Bentham, who Nitres May 
Boyle wrong." and the play called for 
little more than that-/Barry Seidel 
was • • bit week as Jerry Dertne, bat 
the Mary-Jere, . semen crested by 
0.Casey were slow and heavy enough 
to tag even the egparienced pram, 
clonal. Mary Amman se m also ef-
fective no Rea Towered and' helped 
arty off a difficult scene very well in-

deed. 
Other Players Adeefflete 

The 'other players, Shirley Winter, 
Della Flehthhathee, Thomas Gruff 

Br jOhlenteiti GUITMoWFA 

As part of the Spring Der .tie us 
last Saturday, mental students gore a 
concert of their own composition. in 
the Union Musk Room. Some rof the 

Orb° Was Mirkape a bit too %lobster or 
the Moblliser), John Purer, Thomas 
Jameson and Wayne Kee. did their 
jobs capably. 

McKinley, the event director. and 
Bishop, who doubled as assistant di. 
rector, deserve • woof 	credit 
for their expert handling of ti play 
which might well Aare turned out to 
be a mistake for amateur production. 
The elements of humor were brought 
eon strongly and the me se of the 
tgic we fortunately not overarm, 
with the possible exception of the last 

Last Scene :Weak 
The entrance of the MtAiliser and 

the action of the Boyles in the last 
part of UM last act bordered, on the 
'corny:" but Sits was essentially the 

fault of OGesey, and the enters 00014 
have done little about It Here and 
there O'Casey's tendency to moralise 
bogged down the play, and the nerve• 
sity for using the 1110 brogue did not 
make things muter for the acters, Sae 
the pacing W. lively and interesting 
enough to: overcome moat of these ob-
stacles. 

The produition itself was well• 
planned, and the set most appropriate. 
The make-up wee excellent Perhaps 
the lighting in the lent act might have 
been somewhat brighter to 0001,1 tit. 
pornibility of audience eyrvtrain, but 
certainly the darkened stage and the 
.Rent of the dickering eandte-patterns 
en the now added greatly to the 

e. 
"Mee Ribbon" 'Awarded 

Though a lighter-vein drama might 
have hod more •ppeal to those attend-
ing, the players have finally. proved 
that they can maned a "beery" play 
eateesafully, despite the inevitable 
difflculties of acript. and audience. 

All thinge considered, this student 
produetion, in our opinion, merited the 

. "Plite Ribbon with Palms, 

Brodhead Play. Sysaahoolo 

Dan Brodhead opened the program 
with his Christmas Symehmla wfflek 
he himself played on the pieno. This 
piece, althoughmesentially very simple 
land without moth developmeeto was 
very melodic and resembled an old 
English folk song. Next, Larry Gus-
hoe and Chuck Gilbert played Gusheee 
two Portraits for two clarinets. The 
gee°nd of them was the more mimes. 
ful, being very sprightly and full of 
tricky rhythms. The gest seemed rath-
r groping and onorgenised. Dan 

Brodhead was again represented with 
a Fantasia for violin. viola, end. 
which was also very pirvsant and 
mh like his Christie. Symphosia. 

John Devison's two Fashwiloa, for 
oboe, cello, and two violins, were next 
on the program. The second had 'mire 
vitality than he first. but neither lad 
showed the originalky Mat is evinced 
In his piano Sonata. Ted Handys' Axle. 
for elerineL oboe, and pion, showed 
more finish and gram than moat of 
the other compositions. 

Beare, Payout. Ritual 

Al Clayton was heard in his two 
Preledes and a Hourn for piano. The 
Prated. seemed very much like im-
provioations, while the Bounce resem-
bled works of the only eighteenth 
eentury. Tom Thornton .. ohm, viola, 
and cello Pannee was phoning, if not 
too original, and Handy's Masai. for 
Mae and cello, sheaved tfie same high 
degree of skill as did his Arta 

To finish the prgram, John Davison 
played the last two movements of hot 
piano Bonita. This weft again dem-
onstrated that Darken retains top po-
sition In originatity and skill among 
Hereford's student composers. 

widuaaiy,  

John Marvin Raised 

To ICG Presidency; 

Replaces V. bon 
At an elmtion held last Thursday 

the Haverford chapter of the I.C.G. 
selected John Marvin to suerved Vie 
Johnson az preeldont, and those John 
Acton for the vice-presidency. Dr. 
Herman Somers noes named faculty 
advisor. 

Plane for next year were also form-
ulated. In the fall Use I.C.C. will co-
operate with the Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action organization under 
Richert/son Dilworth in an attempt to 
oast the Republican essehlne from 
Philadelphia city Mike, 'Thin welt 
will consist of aiding in telephone 
campaign., conversing, and radio 
seript writing:-The  group  also will 
watch polls at the ,tole 

It was also annoonced that the 
Meier re.entlon in Harrisburg will 
be a Model State Constitutional Con-
vention. John Cooney, Brooks Gard• 
sir, Dave Dermas. Fred Hertel, Nick 
Norton, and Jim Hudson will "form 
the nutleue" of the delegation In this 
convention and the other activities of 
the I.C.G. next Year. 

Lehigh Track . 1'. . 
Continued from Pepe 3 

nfflerun, es he crossed the fleet line 
with a lead of 75 yards. Other not-
able Hereford fires were En Jones' 
22 ft. Oth in. leap in the broad Jump, 
John Doene's 127 ft. 8 inch heave In 
the discus. and. Rudisill's 4140.5 per-
formance in the mile. 

EUTHANASIA 
It's here/ Preepective TEACHERS: 

a painless death for your lob seek. 

Mg worries. We are teseher ph, 

meat epecialista We can place 

you. Opportunities now mailable. 

REGISTER IMMEDIATELY for 

• choice Sept. amignment. No 

registration fee. Moderate plate. 
meet fee. N. PHILA. PLACE-
MENT SERVICE, 5601 N. Bro. 
SL, Phan 41, Pa. WAverly 4.11111. 

Oyes daily S-0 P. M. Sat. mill 

1141 P.M. 

it; 4 itll? NEWS -7--■"ir.2 

CALENDAR 
Wednesday, May II 

Tennis with Drexel at Drexel. 
Address by Robert E. Sherwood 

in Contemns Room at 8:15 P. M. 
Thursday. MAT 12 . 

Cricket with Ursine, here. 
Friday. May 13 

Coif with Swarthmore, Nee. 
Film Cub presents .Keys of 

the Kingdom," 5:80, Retorts. 
Friday. Este/May. May 18,14 

Middle' Atlantic State Track 
and Field Meet at Gettysburg. 
Satiarday, May IL 

Tennis with Swarthmore at 
Swarthmore. 

Varsity Club annual dinner. 
Cricket with G.E. here. 
Baseball with Swarthmore. here. 

Tuesday. May 17 , 
Tennis with Lafayette, here. 
Collection speaker, M. F. Ash. 

ley Montag., anatomist, 
phie. 

Swartlemore,Track . . . 
• Continued from Page 

2 mile — i)Stevenson (S): 2) Snipes 
(11)1 I) Harrington (E). Time/ 
10:09.5. 

120 yard high hadlee 	1) Met- 
calfe (3); 2) Dome (11): 3) A. 
lone. (II). Time: 0:18. 

220 yard low hurdles — I) Halpern 
(HI: 2) Metcalfe (S); 3) State  (14 ). 
Time: 0:26.4. 

Shot put — 1) Greenwaid (11)12) 
Panel (S); 2) Burk (S). Distance: 
43.  ft, 13K is 

Discus — 1) Doane (11); 2) Burn 
IS); 3) Stahl (H). Distance: 120 ft., 
9 in. 

Javelin 	I) Rohl IS); 2) Ritten- 
house (H): 3) Montgomery,  (H). 
Distance 155 ft., 8V. 111. 

High loop — 1) The between Ev 
Janes Ill) and .Ed Melteth (H); 1) 
Mochel IS). Height: 6 ft. 9 in. 

Pole vault 	Throe way tie be- 
tween Vatilten, /Rachel, and Meyer, 
all of Rearthmore. Height: 10 ft. 9 in. 

Broad jump — I) Jones (H); 2) 
Arnold Jones OD; 3) Seeman (8-)• 
Distance: 21 ft.. 1'h in. 

MitablIshad 11176 
HOPPER. HOLIDAY & CFA 

elola. Brash llosimpt 
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Successful Tardy FOR SPRING DAY AUDIENCE 
•• .; tar 	s 

Coati...id ham Pa ; Ft ' 

work. hed been performed predated, 
while others had their first hearings 
et this concert 


